Toilet Frames, Rails, Platforms & Steps
Information Required to Assist in Toileting

**TOILET PAN**
1. Height – to top of seat
2. Distance across top of toilet
3. Brand Name (if known)

**AREA TOILET IS IN**
If in cubicle, sketch toilet and show how wide cubicle is. Show direction door swings and distance from pan to toilet door

**PLATFORM HEIGHT BASED ON:**
1. How high can the child step up
2. Height of platform required (2 steps may be needed)

**PLATFORM WIDTH:**
450MM IS THE STANDARD (IF THIS DOES NOT SUIT PLEASE SPECIFY)

Rails
One ☐ Right ☐ Left ☐ Two ☐

Height of rail (700mm is the standard)

Please include other relevant details

Note: If permanent rails (ie rails attached to walls or floor) are required please contact your local Disability Services Office or Site Property Services (ph. 8226 0889)